NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre on Wednesday 16th March 2005
Apologies: AG Bunner, S McGrath, Marian Allen, P Allen, Julie Hicken, J Shellhorn, MB Consterdine & J Ashton.

1.Present: JL Driscoll (Chairman), E Gore, W Smith, AFJ Thiemicke, R Lynch & BJ Warren.

2.Minutes of the meeting held on 12.1.05
   Approved.

3.Matters Arising from the Minutes
	Item 4c) UKCAU ruled that M Weedall can not represent North Wales County.

Item 9b) the Norton Priory road race did take place on closed roads.
The proposal to introduce a Cheshire road race to raise funds for the county’s travel expenses was further pursued at the AGM in Feb. 2005.Oulton Park was a possible venue. This is being investigated by B Hall (a Winsford Councillor). Enthusiasm for this was expressed by J Spencer and A Garnet but they would need manpower support for it to succeed.
Item 11a)  One Committee Meeting date has been changed in the year from that previously published.. The next is at Winsford on 20.4.05.

4.Correspondence
	Invitation to UKA Congress, Workshops and Dinner on 9/10.4.05.

Letter of apology for changing the date of the last NoEAA General Meeting.  
	Following the letter from this committee to VRBC regarding problems at the Knights Grange Cross Country, a reply has been received from C Bottomley
saying they were unable to explain why the P/A vehicle was absent. It denied that exclusive use of the site had been sought. It was the huge number of footballers present which aggravated the parking problem, which the site could not cope with. The Committee were not happy with the reply.
	Booklet received from Knavesmire Harriers celebrating 25 years. Copies had gone to all clubs. It was funded by Lottery grants through the Awards for all Scheme. The Committee were astounded.
	Low cost accommodation offered by Kings College London at 3 location; 2 of which are near Crystal Palace.

YAL are offering to train young new officials (for free). Nearest location is Manchester.
Entry forms for the AAAofE 3 stage National RR Championships at Sutton Coldfield on 3.4.05.
UKA Fixtures 2005 booklet.
Calendar of events from the English Schools Athletics Association
SABAR of Cheadle offer personal fitness trials for £30 or £ 50.

5.Financial Matters
   Current A/C		1026.61
   Deposit A/C		  723.61
   Building Soc.		3854.94
   Total			5605.16
It was reported that the bus to the Inter County CC was filled (53 seater) and realised about £240. A further £60 arose from the sale of vests.

6.Officials Report
Not many applications have been received yet for the courses next month.

7.Coaching Report
   Coaches renewal requests are currently being issued.
   A charge of £10 will be imposed on Level 1s, but not other Levels. The Committee thought this unjust.

8. County Championships
	Cross Country on 15.1.05

   Other than the maters raised with VR Borough Council, the meeting was short of Officials. Next year’s date has provisionally been fixed for Sun. 8.1.06 at Crewe. 
	T&F at Macclesfield on 14/15.5.05

   Entry forms are now being made available. The track and first aid has been booked.
	Track Relays at Stanney on 3.7.05

   The track has been booked.
	Junior Combined Events probably at Macclesfield on 11.9.05 


9 Road Race Matters
	The Wilmslow Half Marathon on 20.3.05 will incorporate the 3rd Grand Prix fixture.

The recent Helsby Half Marathon had too few marshals.
The NoEAA 6 Stage RR will be hosted by Spectrum on 1.10.05.Cheshire are requested to assist with marshals.

10. NoEAA Matters
Nothing to report.

11. Any Other Business
	Following the poorly attended recent EGM held by Crewe & Nantwich AC, the club is being assisted by Michelle Aspen, a Sport Development Officer from the Borough. The only officer they currently have is a Treasurer, Terry Barker (terry.barker@bentley.co.uk).

Awards gained from the Vale Royal Sports Council were: 
   Overall Contribution to Sport – George Bunner MBE
   Runners up: Lynda and Bill Smith.
   Coach of the Year: Shaun McGrath.
   North West Region awards:
   Off Road Club of the Year: Vale Royal AC,
   Junior Club of the Year: West Cheshire AC
   Volunteer of the Year: John Driscoll
   Long Serving Officials of the Year: Marian and Peter Allen.
	Halton Borough Council have a figure of £1.5M in their budget for an athletics track in 2005/6.

Cheshire put up some very good performances in the recent English Schools CC Championships.
Cheshire medals. R Lynch has looked at various options. The NoEAA’s choice cost about £8 each, but is of outstanding quality. Our budget has to be under £2. Further discussions continue. For this years T&F meeting we will use our existing choice. AG Bunner has suggested the use of inners containing the Cheshire Wheatsheaves logo with Cheshire County AA. The Cheshire die used when J Cooke bought the medals is held by Running Imp.
The Committee wished to congratulate AG Bunner on the very successful social evening  which he arranged in Frodsham, and thank him for the donation to the County.
S McGrath reported that, at the recent English Schools CC Championships, the organiser requested that all cameras be registered, but advised the public that they had no control over every camera nor the photographs taken. If any parents felt that they did not want their child photographed, then they should withdraw them from the event. 

BJ Warren, Secretary, 23.3.05                 

